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BREAK UP YOUR JOURNEY THIS LONG WEEKEND AT 

DRIVER REVIVER SITES 
 

NSW Roads Minister Duncan Gay has urged motorists to take advantage of the RTA’s Driver 
Reviver sites if they are planning road trips this June long weekend. 
 
Mr Gay has reminded people to stop, revive and survive at rest areas and Driver Reviver sites 
across the state. 

The Roads Minister said a great way to help break up the trip is to stop at any of the 64 Driver 
Revivers which will operate in NSW over the long weekend. 

“Around half a million people stop every year to have a free cup of tea or coffee and a 
biscuit and to stretch their legs in a safe and welcoming environment,” Mr Gay said.   

“Driver fatigue remains a significant contributor to death and serious injury on NSW roads.  

“Motorists are encouraged to plan their trip and allow extra travel time to get to their 

destination and to stop and take a break. 

“Tune into local radio stations for regular traffic updates and watch for roadside electronic 
message signs advising of any delays ahead.” 
 
Driver Reviver locations and operating times are listed on the RTA website at 
www.rta.nsw.gov.au. 

Driver Reviver sites also offer toilet facilities, shade, seating and water. Some offer extras 
like kids’ games, baby change tables and pet bowls.  

Driver Reviver is sponsored by Bushells Tea and Arnotts. Community groups including Lions, 

SES and volunteer rescue (VRA) run individual Driver Reviver sites.  

The RTA supports this practical, community-based program which helps reduce driver fatigue.  

Mr Gay said Driver Reviver sites have been operating in peak holiday periods since 1986 
and new volunteers are welcome.  

“So, if you're not travelling these holidays and live near a Driver Reviver site, you can still keep 

driver fatigue at bay by joining more than 5,000 dedicated volunteers,” Mr Gay said.   

http://www.rta.nsw.gov.au/


Contact www.driverreviver.com.au for more information.  

For information about traffic conditions, contact the Transport Management Centre on 132 
701 or visit the Live Traffic website at www.livetrafficnsw.com.au. 
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